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- ily wish to thank all those who offered

- be done and money to be expended
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Y COREY J. NEELY, /
Corey J. Neely, aged 56, for many

years a resident of Beaumont where hes
followed the carpentry jtrade, died
‘Wednesday night at 11 o'clock t Wil-

kes-Barre General hospitdl following

a two weeks illness of complications.

Mr. Neely had not been feeling well

pains in his stomach. On Tuesday
his condition became such ‘that he was
removed from; his residence at Beau-
mont to the hospital.
“Beside his brother Archie Neely of
Beaumont he leaves no near relatives
other than nephews and nieces. Until

about five years ago when his sister
died, Mr. Neely and his sister, Debie,
who was an invalid lived together in

‘a homenear theMonnge townshiphigh,|
school. Neither being married, they
were devoted to each other, and Mr.
Neely gave much of his life to the
care ofhis sister... Wo dan
-He was a. man highly respected in

the community, liked by old and young
alike and one‘who was never too busy
to offer his assistance to a neighbor
or; friend,’ 432 ARTA
‘Born in. Plymouth township where

‘he received hig early schooling and
where he' lived for a number of years,
he later moved. to Beaumont to make
his home there for the balance of his

The funeral will be held Sat-
urday afternoon at 2 from XNulton

Funeral Home at Beaumont within-
terment at Beaumont cemetery.
I

CARD OF THANKS
‘Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Devens and fam-

their condolence, sent flowers or fur-

nished automobiles at the time of their
recent bereavement and funeral of
Mrs. Devens’ mother, Mrs. Theodosia
Young. y ; 2

RENOVIZE
(Continued from Page 1.)
 

The property-owner will be asked to
‘indicate the amount of money which
he reasonably believes he can see his

way clear to spend in repairing and
modernizing his home or business pro-
perty; hence the pledges of work to

therefor will be: made for specific
items and in specific amounts. and all
pledges will be held in strict confi-

dence by the campaign committee. To

encourage the cooperation of owners of |

homes and business properties, a com-

prehensive follow-up procedure will

extend over a six-months’ period.

For more detailed account of this
campaign read the Renovize Adver-

tisment in the left hand lower corner

of this page, / alk!WEE
tf

DEAR BOSS
(Continued from Page 1.)
 

men began arriving with their entries.

There were some mighty fine looking

grasshoppers and their trainers were

warming them up all around the place.
Pretty soon they began to get ready

for the races and they began to run
off’ the first ones, which were the less
important one. The race between

Henry and another grasshopper called

the “Red Dragon” was the big one at

the end. .

I heard them say that Henry and
the Dragon had met several times and

Henry had always taken the purse

This fellow that had the Dragon was

kind of mean looking. The old man,

my friend, was stroking Henry's "back
and whispering encouragement. Henry

seemed a little nervous but I figured
maybe he was thinking of his bath in

the butter.
‘Well, the boss blew a whistle and

the crowd stood back until they trot-
ted Henry and the Dragon out to the

middle of the round table. The two
owners put their entries under the

glass and, when the gun went off, they

pulled the glass up and the grasshop-
pers started toward the outside.
Henry got a lead right away and be-

gan pulling away from the Dragon

fast. The old man was yelling to

him to come on and the crowd was
‘wild.
Then came the tragedy. No one had

noticed that someone had drawn a
line with yellow crayon all around the

table, When Henry came to it he
stopped dead, turned around and be-
gan hitting it up for the centre of the
table. He thought it was butter, and
he was scared,

‘Well, the Dragon went across and
won the race and the old man had a
terrible time catching Henry. 1 got

so excited I fell out of the rafters and
just. as they were throwing me out I
heard the old man shouting that it
was a frameup and that these guys
who had seen Henry fall in the butter

had been spies and had put the line

around there and bet on the Dragon.
I can tell you it was pretty exciting

and if I didn’t see it myself I wouldn't
believe it. ;

Your Alert Reporter,

Lemuel Murgatroyd Pulitzer
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1932

MODEL

V.8 FORD
Standard Coupe

5450
Formerly $610.

J. F. Besecker

Kunkle News

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Corby and
daughters Dorothy and Janet were

callers at the C. W. Kunkle home on
Sunday.

“Leona "Smith of
Teachers College is spending the

Easter vacation with her parents Mr.

and Mrs. Fred. Smith.

Mrs.’ Harry Sweezy entertained a
group of friends with a dinner and

quilting party on Friday last. Guests
were: Mrs. Maggie Ellsworth, Mrs. A.
F. Stitzer and Clara Miller of Shav-
ertown, Mrs. Himm, Miss Agnes
Himm, Mrs. Gideon Miller and daugh-

ter Mabel of Dallas, Mrs. Charles
Sweezy and children of Shavertown,

Mrs. Jane Mann and Mrs, C, W. Kun-
kle.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Durland, Mrs.
Etta Kocher of Wyoming, Miss. Irene

 

DeWitt of Mt. Greenwood were clal-
ers at the Olin Kunkle home on Sun-
day, F ;

Wilma Brace of Fast Dallas visited
Fleanor Kunkle recently.
Laverne York of Wyoming Semi-

nary ‘and Ruth York of Long Island
are spending the Easter vacation with |
their perents, Rev, and Mrs, W. S.
York. ;

 

 

-Himmler Theatre-
-TONIGHT & TOMORROW NIGHT

“Sign of the Cross”
With

iFrederic March

and

Elissa Landi

 

NEXT WEEK

MONDAY— TUESDAY

Riders Of The Desert

Bob Steele

And

Week-end Marriage
Loretta Young

ESE

 

FRIDAY — SATURDAY

Fast Life

With
William Haines

Mansfield State |

SmithofScranton, Mr. andMrs: Harry: |

—Jackson-
Mr. and Mrs. Newel Kester of

Trucksville visited at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Gustav Splitt on Saturday )
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Wilcox and Mrs.
Pealer of Kingston, and Mrs. George
Bond, spent the week end in New

York City.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Beyer, Bertha

Eads, and Caroline Rice spenta day
recently at Nanticoke.
Gladys Ashton spent the Easter va-

cation at her home
Gustav Splitt and Dennis Bonning |

attended the: meeting of the “Special
Fish Wardens” held on Wednesday

evening, at Hotel Redington in Wil-

kes-Barre.
  
 

   

WANTED:—Man to # ; :

inlocal territory.” Preferably one
with automobile. Leads furnished.
Box A, Dallas Post. 4-21-1t

FOR RENT-~Trucksvillé,
 

   ‘rooms, and

‘bath, newlydecorated, convenient to |
‘car, rent reasonable, opposite Trucks-

ville Mill, see ‘James. I  
 

FOR SALE: — 1927 Chrysler sedan
cheap. Excellentcondition. - W.-H.
Garey, Shavertown, Pa. 4-21-1t

Sheriff’s Sale
Sheriff's sale at Court House, Wilk-

es-Barre, Pa. on Friday 28th, April
1933 at ten o'clock A, M.on an eXecu-
tion issued by the court of common
pleas of Luzerne Co., Pa., at the suit
of Robert Steltz vs. Lillie M. Weitzel,
William J. Weitzel, Esther C. Travis
now Messersmith, Frances Whipp,

Hazel Hildebrant, Viola Mainwarning

and John Hildebrant guardian ad litem

 

of Elwood Travis and Lila Travis mi- }
nor childrento George (C. Travis, De-
ceased, there will be offered at public
sale for cash a lot and piece of land

in village of . Shavertown, Kingston
Township, one hundred feet, wide on
westerly side of Shaver Avenuead-
joining property late offi George Hut-
ching and two hundred eighty feet

deep to old county road, improved with
a two story, wood, dwellinghouse ana
a garage, being same land conveyed

to Lillie. Weitzel, defendant, by Robert
Steltz 27th July 1922, deed book 568 |
page 375.

LUTHER M. KNIFFEN
- Sheriff.

G. J. Clark, Attorney 
  

  
14 lemon, ¥4 cup sugar.
and 2 tablespoons butter.

moderate oven.

An EasyWay to Prepare aDelicious y

Muscatel Raisin Pie
Mix 1 pkg Ensign Muscatel Raisins with 3 cups cold water, juice from

Cook until tender, add 3 teaspoons corn starch
To 2 cups flour, add 14 teaspoon salt, liberal

Ya cup pure lard. Work thoroughly, adding cold water by teaspoonful,
until proper rolling consistency is reached.
plate. Mix 1 tablespoon flour with 14 tablespoon sugar and sprinkle bot-
tom crust before pouring in filling and covering with thin rolled top crust.
Gash top several times to prevent puffing.

Ensign Calif. Muscatel

 

All seeds removed — Usually sells for Ten Cents.

      
     
    Roll very thin and line pie

     
  

 

Bake about 20 minutes in

   
PEAS
2«=25C
Tiny sifted Peas with a

fresh garden flavor.

17c &5C0 Finest

#5C0 Beans with Pork.
Glenwood Grapefruit
California Sardines
German’s Sweet Chocolate

Premium Shredded Cocoanut

&SC0 Sugar

CORN
9 oh 19¢ |
Crushed, Golden Bantam,

Country Gentleman,
Whole Grain Shoepeg:

 

~~" 4 cans 15¢
No. 2 can 10c
2 big cans 15¢
1/,-1b cake 8 1-3¢

pkg 6c; 1lc
 

Spring Cleaning Needs - - Specially Priced! 

1%7¢ Scrub Brushes

Brooms
Floor Mops each21c¢

19¢ Double Strength

17c Gold Dust

17c Ten-Quart Size 

43c High Quality Four-Sew

35¢ Princess Clothes Line

4SCOAmmonia & 15¢

 

nan 20¢

: Mop Sticks each 9¢
50 ft. hank 23¢

each 13¢
2 pkgs 29¢

Pail «-- 14e  
 

Galvanized

Beetleware

with 2 packages
WHEATIES

to sell automobiles|

pilex#yt
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‘Come in today,
SUN-PROOF

“how this r
"quality house paint saves you
money and permits a better

looking job. Here are the facts:
SUN-PROOF is specially made

to resist the action of sun, wind,
rain and snow. IT LASTS 2%

TIMES LONGER than cheap
paints, It covers
more surface. Yet its cost is sur-
“prisinglylow. Paint with SUN-
+ PROOF now and save expensive

repair bills later!

THE DALLAS POST, DALLAS, PA., FRIDAY,AP

Paints
“Sun-Proof”
 

LASTS
21,TIMES

Don't be fooled by cheap house
_ paints that doubleyour painting
+ ‘costs, Use SUN-PROOF ~- fam-
ous for 75 years for painting
satisfaction and economy.

long-service,

'WATERSPAR — Quick drying
VarnishandEnamel.

'FLOORHIDE — Old floorslook
like new when you use one of

10 new Fioorhide colors.

"Get the free
Color Card.

25° per cent

  
{

 

OLIVER
and

JONES
Store Hours

7:30 A. M. to 6:00 P. M.

 

  
  

 

 

        

In our entire stock you +

will find only ne w,
smart, 1933 patterns of

Wallpaper          
The best finish ever to
be developed for inside

- walls— themost econo-
~micalandeasiest to use,
is the new 3

    

     

   

&

  

 

Our Wallpaper "stock is  entir- x

ely new ~ not a single pattern §

is older than 1933! Just think|
what that means. Fresh, bright, Wallhidenew patterns, all at 1933 pricea.

 

   

 

           

>No tricky specialdealsto fool
you and run up your odst.

        ONE
DAY
PAINTING!

  
      

 

See
high

 

          

  
     
         

WALLHIDE, the new Vitolized

Oil Paint, actually saves days of

painting mess and disorder. Now

' the painters can start in your 3

  
           
   

    

  

   
      

      Imported and Domestic papers.

Hundreds of patterns and color-

ings. Price ranges to suit any

purse. Come 'in and see how

complete, attractiveand low in

price our quality papers are.

Wallpaper brightens
up your fiomg at

home in the morning. .They ap-

ply WALLHIDE in the modern

satin-finish to your

WALLHIDE in the new

gloss to your woodwork or in‘

your bathroom or kitchen. That mo

     

    
   walls; -

  
    .semi-

     
    

     
     same day your room can be 3

completely settled—pictures and

- curtains all hung, when

two" coats of WAILLHIDE

even

ne
 

 

OLIVERand JONES

Plenty of

FREE
PARKING
SPACE—

Park in erar of our store on Market Street. There are
no restrictions and you can always find room to park
as long as you like.

REMEMBER THE LOCATION—

  Come in. oday: SasHn !Pelt

    
  

for yourself the 15 beautiful Po-

‘tal WALLHIDE colors and take

home a FREE Color Card. Let

us show you how WALLHIDE

One-Day Painting

    LOWCOST

 

      
OLIVER and JONES saves  you 

time and trouble — how it sav-   es you money, too, because more

  than -one coat is rarely required

over old paint. .    

 

  

 

     

 

OLIVER and JONES 

 

  
 
  

 

 

 Reg. 35¢ Value

2 pkgs. WHEATIES 24¢

 

State Relief and Work Orders Redeemed at Our
Stores . . Carefully , . Cheerfully . . Promptly
    DALLAS, PA.

   

FREE! Skippy

i CEREAL BOWL

ANE
These Prices Efestive in Our Stores in
Sa Dallas and VieinRy.
 

ye
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"RENOVIZE
NATURE AND SCOPE—

Renovise Wyoming Valley Campaign is an intensive community effort to.promote repair, mod-
ernizing and remodeling of residences and business properties in Wyoming Valley. Originating
in Philadelphia, where pledges of improvements and new work totaled over 21 million dollars,
the idea has been adopted by many other cities throughout the country as a means of lifting
themselves 3

METHOD OF CONDUCTING CAMPAIGN—
Wyoming Valley will be subdivided into geographic divisions to which technically trained groups
of volunteer solicitors coming from the membership of interested civic and trade organizations
and under the guidance of competent captains and lieutenants, will be assigned for a house-to-
house canvass. }
will be conducted during the period April 20 to May 10, 1933, inclusive. A:

| The property-owner will be asked to indicate the amount of money which he reasonably believes
he can see

hence the pledges of work to be done and money to be expended therefore will be made for
specific items and in specific amounts, and all pledges will be held in strict confidence by the XT
campaign committee. To encourage the cooperation of owners of homes and business properties, ap
a comprehensive follow-up procedure will extend over a six:months’ period. ,
The property owner will be urged to have the work done through contracting firms in his neigh-
borhood. In fact, the guiding principal of the campaign will be to have this work done through
the regular channels of business without favoring any particular trade group or individuat con-
tracting firm.
ization work will benefit every business firm in Wyoming Valley. /
During the Renovize Wyoming Valley Campaign the Information and Exhibits Committee will 1
maintain headquarters at 15 Public Square (formerly Wyoming Valley Trust Company building) By
where preliminary architectural and engineering advice will be available without cost. Here ex-
amples of remodeling of homes; and business buildings ' consisting of photographs taken before pL
and after renovizing, may be seen. Visit these headquarters or telephone 4-1007 for informa- Ae
tion. Watch local store windows for displays and exhibits of structural and decorative building "1
materials and equipment.

ITS OF THE CAMPAIGN—
The economic benefits of such a campaign are manifold. Repair and modernization work can =ow
be done at considerable saving over prices that have existed for more thaa fifteen years. It is
conservatively estimated that construction costs are now 40% below normal. Moreover, there is
substantial
long, the property owner will lose the advantage of existing low price levels.
It is freely
ments because of a mistaken notion that the expenditure of money on their property would be
criticized as extravagant in these days when so much stress has been laid upon the reduction of
expenses. As a consequence, many properties have become dilapidated and out-of-date. -
Property in need of repair rapidly depreciates in value and utility. Obsolete property is a direct
‘drain upon the resources of its owners. By encouraging property owners to repair, remodel and
renew their property, the RENOVIZE WYOMING VALLEY CAMPAIGN proposes to enhance
propesty values.

Every man or woman who lives in a house has been annoyed, one time or another, by things out
of repair, by old-fashioned equipment, by dingy furnishings. “Some day,” you have said with dis-
gust, “some day we'll repair that wobbly step . . .
bathroom . .
refrigerator .
we'll do it!” ¥

That “some day” is here! All of these things, and many mote, that will add to the market value
of your property and to the sheer joy of living
40% less than at any time in the last 15 years.

PUT MEN TO WORK IN WYOMING VALLEY

   

   

    

  

   

    
    

 

   
  

    
   

  

   

   

  

   
  

   

  

   

    

  
  

 

  

     

   

   

   

  

Opening Thursday

- WYOMING VALLEYS
MILLION DOLLAR

CAMPAIGN

out of the depression.

This canvass of every home and business property owner in Wyoming Valley

his way clear to spend in repairing and modernizing his home or business property;

Thus the momentum of this community-wide campaign for repair and modern-

evidence that material prices are stiffening and if construction work is delayed too

admitted that property owners generally have deferred necessary repairs and replace-

we'll put on a new roof . add a second
. build a larger porch. We've got to have a better stove in the kitchen . . .a larger
. « That living-room hasn't been painted or papered in ten years . . . Some day

can be purchased now at a cost of approximately

Repair, Remodel, Renew Your Property

At Today’s Bargain Prices  
 


